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ABSTRACT: The biomimetic oxomanganese complex [Mn III/IV 2 (μO)2(terpy)2(OH2)2](NO3)3 (1; terpy = 2,2′:6′,2″-terpyridine) catalyzes O2
evolution from water when activated by oxidants, such as oxone (2KHSO5·
KHSO4·K2SO4). The mechanism of this reaction has never been characterized,
due to the ﬂeeting nature of the intermediates. In the present study, we
elucidate the underlying reaction mechanism through experimental and
theoretical analyses of competitive kinetic oxygen isotope eﬀects (KIEs) during
catalytic turnover conditions. The experimental 18O KIE is a sensitive probe of
the highest transition state in the O2-evolution mechanism and provides a
strict constraint for calculated mechanisms. The 18O kinetic isotope eﬀect of
1.013 ± 0.003 measured using natural abundance reactants is consistent with
the calculated isotope eﬀect of peroxymonosulfate binding to the complex, as
described by density functional theory (DFT). This provides strong evidence
for peroxymonosulfate binding being both the ﬁrst irreversible and rate-determining step during turnover, in contrast to the
previously held assumption that formation of a high-valent Mn-oxo/oxyl species is the highest barrier step that controls the rate
of O2 evolution by this complex. The comparison of the measured and calculated KIEs supplements previous kinetic studies,
enabling us to describe the complete mechanism of O2 evolution, starting from when the oxidant ﬁrst binds to the manganese
complex to when O2 is released. The reported ﬁndings lay the groundwork for understanding O2 evolution catalyzed by other
biomimetic oxomanganese complexes, with features common to those of the O2-evolving complex of photosystem II, providing
experimental and theoretical diagnostics of oxygen isotope eﬀects that could reveal the nature of elusive reaction intermediates.
KEYWORDS: density functional theory, manganese complex, oxygen evolution mechanism, oxygen isotope eﬀects, peroxymonosulfate
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synthesized,19−21 but achieving water-oxidation functionality
with these models has been extremely challenging. The complex
[MnIII/IV2(μ-O)2(terpy)2(OH2)2](NO3)3 (1; terpy = 2,2′:6′,2″terpyridine) is one of the few functional models of the OEC,
which follows steady-state kinetics and evolves O2 in the
presence of chemical oxidants under homogeneous22−24 and
heterogeneous25,26 conditions. Complex 1 has been extensively
studied because of its high rate of O2 evolution, the highest of any
reported manganese-based O2-evolution catalyst to date.18
Several experimental techniques23,27−31 and computational
methods32−36 have been applied to study the reactivity of this
complex; however, the fast reaction rate and elusive nature of the
reaction intermediates have made it diﬃcult to determine the
rate-limiting step and the catalytic mechanism. In fact, neither the
nature of the catalyst functioning under turnover conditions nor
the proposed intermediates could be actually conﬁrmed. Here,
we determine for the ﬁrst time the actual catalytic species, the
reaction intermediates, and the rate-determining step by using a
combination of new experimental 18O KIE data and computa-

INTRODUCTION
The growing global energy demand and adverse environmental
eﬀects of fossil fuel usage have prompted the need for clean,
carbon-neutral, and sustainable forms of energy.1 Harnessing
solar energy by the photochemical splitting of water into O2,
electrons, and protons (eq 1) and then storing that energy in
chemical bonds (solar fuels) is an attractive alternative to fossil
fuels.2−5
2H 2O → O2 + 4e− + 4H+

(1)

Nature, through billions of years of evolution, has provided us
a blueprint for this diﬃcult process in the form of photosynthesis.6 During photosynthesis, the multisubunit protein
complex photosystem II (PSII), found in thylakoid membranes
of all green plants, algae, and cyanobacteria, catalyzes the
oxidation of water.7−10 The active site of PSII, called the O2evolving complex (OEC), consists of an oxomanganese cuboidal
structure, Mn4CaO5, where metal centers (Mn and Ca) are
linked by μ-oxo groups.11 Because manganese is the metal of
choice for Nature’s water-splitting device,12,13 extensive research
eﬀort has been directed toward developing artiﬁcial wateroxidation catalysts based on oxomanganese complexes.14−18 A
number of structural models of the OEC have been
© 2015 American Chemical Society
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tional modeling. We ﬁnd that the rate-determining step involves
ligand substitution, not formation of a high-valent Mn oxo
intermediate or O−O bond formation as previously suggested.
Furthermore, we ﬁnd that the distal Mn(III) gets oxidized
instead of the adjacent Mn(III) center, highlighting the essential
role of charge transfer interactions mediated by the di-μ-oxo
core. These ﬁndings provide a model for PSII for which there is
growing evidence that O−O bond formation is not rate limiting.
There have been reports of eﬃcient synthetic water-oxidation
catalysts, including ruthenium complexes with turnover
frequencies approaching that of the OEC,18,37 but accomplishing
that level of performance with manganese complexes remains an
outstanding challenge. Complex 1 achieves high O2-evolution
rates, but only in the presence of chemical oxidants, such as
oxone (2KHSO5·KHSO4·K2SO4).23 18O isotopic-labeling studies have shown that, at moderate oxone concentrations of ∼10
mM, one of the oxygen atoms of the evolved O2 originates from
the oxygen-transfer agent peroxymonosulfate while the other
comes from the oxidation of water.23,28,38 The reaction with two
peroxymonosulfate molecules to produce O2 is the prevalent
pathway at higher oxone concentration, while two oxygen atoms
from water can be incorporated into O2 under lower oxone
concentration. During the course of the reaction, more oxygen
atoms from water are incorporated in the evolved O2 as the
peroxymonosulfate concentration is depleted. These observations motivated previous studies to suggest the mechanism
outlined in Scheme 1, where HSO5− binds to Mn(III) to form a

reactant in comparison to 18O, and if it is less than 1 (inverse),
then 16O is bonded more strongly. The O2-evolution reaction
mediated by 1 involves multiple bond-making and -breaking
steps, and the size of the measured KIE, coupled with
theoretically determined isotope eﬀects, can shed light on the
irreversible and rate-limiting steps associated with catalysis.
We compare the 16O/18O ratio of the evolved O2 (product) to
the initial 16O/18O ratio of the peroxymonosulfate (reactant)
under steady-state conditions and present a theoretical
mechanism characterizing the dominant pathway of O2 evolution
catalyzed by 1 in the presence of peroxymonosulfate, a twoelectron-donating oxygen-transfer agent.41 We ﬁnd that, under
turnover conditions, the binding of peroxymonosulfate to the
Mn(IV) center is the rate-limiting and ﬁrst irreversible step, a
process that determines the competitive 16O/18O kinetic isotope
eﬀect. In contrast to the previously proposed mechanism, where
the O−O bond cleavage upon peroxymonosulfate binding to the
Mn(III) center leads to the formation of a reactive MnVO
intermediate, our results suggest that a MnIV−O• intermediate is
formed through O−O bond cleavage upon peroxymonosulfate
binding to the Mn(IV), a process that oxidizes the distal Mn(III)
center through an intramolecular electron-transfer reaction
mediated by the di-μ-oxo−di-Mn core. These ﬁndings provide
a fundamental understanding that should be valuable for the
design of better water-oxidation catalysts and for understanding
common mechanistic aspects of water oxidation catalyzed by the
OEC of PSII.

■

Scheme 1. Previously Proposed Mechanism of O2 Evolution
Based on 18O-Labeling Studiesa,23

a

RESULTS

Experimental 16O/18O Kinetic Isotope Eﬀect. The
experimental KIE of 1.013 ± 0.003 was measured by comparing
the 18O content of the O2 evolved to the initial isotopic
composition of peroxymonosulfate. The isotopic compositions
of the buﬀer solution, oxone, and evolved O2 were determined by
isotope ratio mass spectrometry, a technique that measures
isotope ratios to a precision of ±0.0001.42 A helium-saturated
mixture of complex 1 and oxone in a buﬀer solution reacted for
diﬀerent lengths of time (ranging from 15 s to 5 min) to cause
diﬀerent fractional conversions of oxone. The O2 evolved was
puriﬁed and collected in molecular sieves using a home-built
vacuum apparatus. The O2 gas was then directly analyzed on a
dual-inlet mass spectrometer at the Earth Systems Center for
Stable Isotopic Studies, Yale University. The 16O/18O ratio of the
buﬀer solution (0.23 M HOAc/OAc−, pH 4.5) was determined
by carbon dioxide equilibration using a Gas-Bench setup.43 We
have previously shown by Raman spectroscopy and mass
spectrometry that the oxygen atoms in oxone do not exchange
with water;23 therefore, the 18O content of oxone was determined
separately. Oxone exists as a triple salt with multiple oxygen
atoms; however, only the peroxo oxygen in peroxymonosulfate
(HOOSO3−) is reactive. The peroxo oxygen was extracted into
pure triphenylphosphine to form triphenylphosphine oxide.44
The sample oxide was then pyrolyzed at 1450 °C in a carbon
reducing environment, and its oxygen isotopes were measured
using a Thermal Conversion Elemental Analyzer connected to a
mass spectrometer.45
Figure 1 shows the isotope fractionation plot of the O2 evolved
catalytically by 1250 μM of complex 1 in 600 mM oxone solution.
The competitive KIE was calculated using the Rayleigh
equation:46

A truncated model of complex 1 is shown.

MnVO intermediate, a species that might react with either
H2O or HSO5− to liberate O2. The MnVO intermediate is
proposed to slowly exchange with water, leading to the
appearance of two water-derived oxygens in the evolved O2.
However, the actual nature of the reaction intermediates along
the reaction mechanism remains to be established by detailed
experimental and theoretical analysis, as addressed in this paper.
In the present study, we combine high-precision natural
abundance competitive oxygen kinetic isotope eﬀect (KIE)
measurements and DFT calculations to examine the mechanism
of O2 evolution catalyzed by 1. Competitive kinetic (or
equilibrium) isotope eﬀects arise when there is a change in
isotopic composition of the transition state (or products) relative
to the reactants.39,40 If the 18O KIE is greater than 1 (normal),
16
O is more weakly bound in the transition state relative to the
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fractional consumption, f, used for the KIE calculation, showing
that under high concentration of oxone and low turnover
numbers virtually all of the O2 produced comes from oxone.
Computational Investigation of the Reaction Mechanism. We performed density functional theory (DFT)
calculations, based on the B3LYP functional,47,48 with 15%
Hartree−Fock exchange and dispersion correction in conjunction with the PCM aqueous continuum solvation model49
to characterize the reaction intermediates along the mechanism
shown in Schemes 2 and 3. Dispersion eﬀects were considered by
adding Grimme’s D2 version of dispersion correction,50 denoted
as B3LYP-D2. For comparison, we also performed calculations
based on the M06-L51 functional, as discussed in the Supporting
Information. 18O equilibrium isotope eﬀects (EIEs) and kinetic
isotope eﬀects (KIEs) were calculated for each of the reaction
steps, using the vibrational frequencies obtained at the B3LYPD2 level of theory and the transition-state theory formalism, as
implemented in recent applications.52,53 The EIEs were
computed as ratios of molecular partition functions for reactants
and products with 18O and 16O, obtained from the vibrational
frequencies of reactants and products νRi and νPj , respectively, as
follows:

Figure 1. Isotope fractionation of O2 evolution catalyzed by complex 1
under high oxone concentration plotted on natural logarithm (ln) scales.
All of the data points are shown with error bars representing standard
errors.
−1
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where R0 is the initial 16O/18O ratio of oxone before adding 1 and
Rf is the ﬁnal oxone 16O/18O ratio at fractional consumption, f.
Determination of the Extent of Oxone and Water
Reaction Pathways. Labeling studies have shown that, under
moderate or low oxone concentration, one of the oxygen atoms
of the evolved O2 originates from water and that the
incorporation of oxygen from water increases with time as
oxone is consumed.23,28,38 We ran our experiments for a low
number of turnovers under high oxone concentration to
minimize the incorporation of water oxygen atoms and simplify
the isotope analysis. Under these conditions, the measured 18O
fractionation is dependent only on the intrinsic KIE of the ﬁrst
irreversible step of the mechanism and not on the diﬀerential
incorporation of 18O atoms from two diﬀerent sources.
Additionally, the short reaction time minimizes the eﬀect of
catalyst deactivation. We ﬁnd that low turnover numbers render
oxygen fractionation diﬃcult to measure; therefore, extreme care
was taken to precisely determine the experimental isotope eﬀect
by multiple repetitions and by performing the study in a customdesigned microanalytical vacuum setup.
The determined 18O KIE assumes that peroxymonosulfate is
the only reactant and that there is no eﬀect of H218O on the
measurement. This was scrutinized by running the reaction in
slightly 18O enriched water (still at natural abundance). Table 1
shows that the isotopic composition of solvent water has little
eﬀect on the 16O/18O ratio of the evolved O2, even at the highest
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where the three terms in eq 3 correspond to the usual isotope
eﬀects on the zero point energy (ZPE), the vibrational excitation
energy (EXC), and the mass and moments of inertia (MMI). In
eq 3, k and T are the Boltzmann constant and absolute
temperature, respectively. The 18O KIEs were calculated
analogously from the molecular partition functions of reactants
and transition states, as follows:
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Table 1. Comparison of the Isotopic Composition of O2
Evolved in Deionized and Slightly 18O Enriched Water (Both
Natural Abundance) at the Highest Fractional Consumption,
f, Used for Calculation of the 18O KIE
sample
deionized water
catalytic O2 evolved in deionized water
slightly 18O enriched water
catalytic O2 evolved in slightly 18O enriched water

18

ν18
RC

where
is the ratio of the imaginary frequencies of the
transition states associated with light (e.g., 16O) and heavy (e.g.,
18
O) isotopologues (see the Supporting Information) and the
remaining three terms are similar to the three terms in eq 3.
Multiple mechanisms were calculated and analyzed (see the
Supporting Information for details), with the reaction pathway
shown in Schemes 2 and 3 found to be the most consistent with
the experimental values of KIEs and observed saturation kinetics.
Complex 1 exchanges a water ligand with AcO− when it is
dissolved in the acetate buﬀer solution, as shown by electro-

O atomic percentage

0.199425 ± 0.000005
0.2023 ± 0.0002
0.201855 ± 0.00005
0.2029 ± 0.0003
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Scheme 2. Reaction Mechanism of O2 Evolution Due to Activation of the Precatalyst [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OH2)(terpy)2]2+
and the Active Catalyst [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OAc)(terpy)2]+ by Peroxymonosulfate as a Primary Oxidanta

Energies are indicated in kcal/mol as obtained at the DFT B3LYP15-D2 level of theory. Up and down arrows indicate the unpaired α and β
electrons. The manganese complex is shown sans the terpy ligands.

a

Figure 2. Optimized transition-state structures for (a) water exchanged by HSO5− (I0-TS), (b) acetate exchanged by HSO5− (I-TS), (c) O−O bond
scission to generate the reactive MnIV−O• intermediate (II-TS), O−O bond formation by nucleophilic attack by (d) HSO5− (III-TS1), or (e) H2O (IIITS2), and (f) O2 evolution (IV-TS). Key bond lengths are shown in Å.

chemical titrations,31 mass spectrometry,28 two-dimensional
hyperﬁne sublevel correlation spectroscopy (HYSCORE),54
and DFT calculations.33,35 Our calculations show that the free
energy barriers for exchange of water by acetate bound to
Mn(III) and Mn(IV) are 13.3 and 20.2 kcal/mol (see Scheme S4
in the Supporting Information), indicating that the water bound
to Mn(III) exchanges quickly with acetate and forms [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OH2)(terpy)2]2+, as suggested by HYSCORE.54 However, [(AcO)MnIV(μ-O)2MnIII(OH2)(terpy)2]2+

is slightly more stable than [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OH2)(terpy)2]2+ and both species are predicted to be found at
equilibrium. Therefore, we explored the reactivity of both of
these complexes and formation of the MnIV−O• intermediate, as
shown in the Supporting Information. However, during multiple
turnovers, the ligand exchange of triplet O2 generated at the
complex with acetate is more relevant. The O2 released makes
way for the AcO− to bind at Mn(III) to generate [(AcO)MnIV(μO)2MnIII(OAc)(terpy)2]+, the active catalyst, which is thermo7107
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dynamically more stable than both [(AcO)Mn IV (μO)2MnIII(OH2)(terpy)2]2+ and [(AcO)MnIII(μO)2MnIV(OH2)(terpy)2]2+. This is consistent with the experimental observation of the diacetate complex by electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) under turnover
conditions.28
Scheme 2 shows the mechanism of reaction of the precatalyst
[(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OH2)(terpy)2]2+ (I0) (one-turnover
conditions) and the active catalyst [(AcO)Mn III (μO)2MnIV(OAc)(terpy)2]+ (I) (multiple-turnover conditions)
with HSO5−. The ﬁrst step involves exchange of H2O or AcO− by
HSO5− to form [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(SO5)(terpy)2] (II). I0
reacts with a forward barrier of 11.3 kcal/mol, while I has a
barrier of 18.9 kcal/mol. The calculated 16O/18O KIEs associated
with these reactions are 1.005 and 1.007, both comparable to the
measured value of 1.013 ± 0.003, but only the ΔG⧧ value of the
reaction of I with HSO5− matches the experimentally observed
KIE and saturation kinetics as described below. As shown in
Figure 2b, the transition state (TS) corresponding to the
substitution of AcO− by HOOSO3− can be classiﬁed as a
dissociative TS, since the Mn−O distances between the leaving
AcO− and incoming HOOSO3−, are 3.01 and 3.03 Å,
respectively, which is a result of the steric repulsion around the
Mn(IV) center. In the transition state (I-TS), the anionic AcO−
is dissociated from the positive Mn(IV) center, while the bond
between the incoming HOOSO3− and the Mn(IV) center is not
formed yet. Thus, a large barrier is associated with the initial
ligand substitution. After the transition state is passed, the proton
in HOOSO3− transfers to AcO− to release AcOH. The
observation of slow exchange of ligands in complexes containing
Mn(IV) is not surprising, as reviewed by Vinyard et al.;10
however, in this investigation we have shown that the exchange of
anions associating with the Mn complex (acetate replaced by
peroxymonosulfate) is slower than an O−O cleavage step. The
sterics and electrostatics associated with this ligand substitution
increases the barrier of the transition state, making it rate limiting
during catalysis.
The SO52− bound in intermediate II undergoes O−O bond
scission (II-TS) to yield the reactive MnIV−O• oxyl-radical
intermediate (III). This 2e− oxidation step proceeds with ΔG⧧ =
14.1 kcal/mol and has a large intrinsic kinetic isotope eﬀect, KIE2
= 1.057, similar to those reported for other O−O bond-cleavage
reactions.55 In contrast to the previously proposed mechanism
(Scheme 1), DFT predicts that the di-μ-oxo bridge mediates
intramolecular electron transfer and the Mn center oxidized by
oxone is the distal Mn (rather than the Mn center where HSO5−
initially binds), generating the resulting oxyl-radical species. This
ﬁnding highlights the importance of the di-μ-oxo−di-Mn core,
suggesting that a similar functional role might be found for the diμ-oxo bridges of the OEC in PSII.
The MnIV−O• intermediate, with the unpaired electron on O
antiparallel to the three β electrons on the adjacent Mn(IV)
center, undergoes nucleophilic attack by either HSO5− or H2O to
form the O−O bond, a process assisted by AcO− functioning as a
proton acceptor.36 The attack by peroxymonosulfate has a lower
activation free energy barrier (ΔG⧧ = 12.1 kcal/mol) than the
nucleophilic attack by H2O, which has the activation free energy
barrier ΔG⧧ = 18.4 kcal/mol. The intrinsic KIE3s for the
nucleophilic attack by peroxymonosulfate and H2O are 1.035 and
1.017, respectively, consistent with the 18O KIEs reported for
similar reactions in other systems.52,53,56 The barrier for the
water-nucleophilic attack is higher than that for peroxymono-

sulfate, in agreement with the experimental observation that
water reacts only under a low concentration of oxone.
The nucleophilic attack of peroxymonosulfate on the MnIV−
•
O oxyl-radical species III) generates the complex [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OOOSO3)(terpy)2] (IV) with both Mn
centers in low-energy high-spin states (quartet for MnIV and
quintet for MnIII), where the distal Mn center is reduced to MnIII.
The di-μ-oxo bridge is critical to mediate the intramolecular
electron transfer responsible for reduction of the distal Mn
center. The geometries of optimized transition states and the
associated 18O KIEs are shown in Figure 2. Interestingly, the O−
O bond lengths in both O−O scission (II-TS and IV-TS) and
O−O formation (III-TS1 and III-TS2) reactions are around 1.7
Å. The transition states of O−O bond formation, formed by
acetate-assisted nucleophilic attack by either HSO5− (III-TS1)
or H2O (III-TS2), involve proton transfer to acetate.
The [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OOOSO3)(terpy)2] complex
undergoes O−O bond cleavage to release SO42− and form the
triplet O2 bound complex [(AcO)MnIV(μ-O)2MnIII(3O2)(terpy)2]2+ (V) with an activation barrier of 13.4 kcal/mol.
The distal Mn center is oxidized to MnIV, and the adjacent Mn
center becomes MnIII. We note that, after one turn of the catalytic
cycle, the Mn center adjacent to AcO− becomes MnIV. The
weakly bound triplet O2 is replaced by AcO−, generating the
catalytic starting species [(AcO)Mn IV(μ-O)2MnIII(OAc)(terpy)2]+ (I).
Experimental and Theoretical Deuterium Isotope
Eﬀects. The noncompetitive 2H KIE of complex 1 under high
oxone conditions was determined by comparing the initial rates
of O2 evolution by 1 in deuterated and undeuterated buﬀers
(Table 2). The 2H KIE of 0.99 ± 0.07 measured in this study
Table 2. 2H Isotope Eﬀect on the O2-Evolution Reaction of
Complex 1 with Diﬀerent [HSO5−]initial:[1]initial Mole Ratios
[HSO5−]:[1]
20:1
100:1
500:1

2

H isotope eﬀect

ref

1.71 ± 0.2
1.64 ± 0.02
0.99 ± 0.07

20
20
this work

when the ratio of oxone to complex 1 is 500:1 is smaller than
those determined in previous studies under lower oxone
concentrations.23 The DFT calculated deuterium isotope eﬀect
of the highest barrier step (binding of HSO5−) in Scheme 2 is
1.28 (I-TS), which is compatible with the experimentally
observed value.57,58

■

DISCUSSION
The measured competitive natural abundance 18O KIE of 1.013 ±
0.003 represents the isotope eﬀect on kcat/KM (or V/K) and
encompasses all the steps from when peroxymonosulfate ﬁrst
interacts with complex 1, up to and including the transition state
of the ﬁrst irreversible (usually rate-determining) step of the
catalytic reaction.42,46,59 If the rate-limiting step corresponds to
the ﬁrst irreversible step, then the KIE on kcat/KM is fully
expressed in the measured fractionation and there is no
contribution of the EIEs preceding the rate-determining step.
For reactions in which there are multiple partial rate-limiting
steps, the overall KIE is calculated as a weighted average of the
intrinsic KIEs corresponding to those steps.60,61 The combined
experimental and theoretical KIEs have enabled us to postulate a
detailed and complete mechanism of O2 evolution catalyzed by
complex 1, which is summarized in Scheme 3.
7108
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Scheme 3. Complete Catalytic Cycle of O2 Evolution from the Active Catalyst I upon Activation by Peroxymonosulfate
(HOOSO3−) in an Acetate Buﬀer under Turnover Conditionsa

a

The reaction steps shown in black are studied in detail in the present study. Intrinsic 18O kinetic isotope eﬀect (KIE) and equilibrium isotope eﬀect
(EIE) factors obtained with B3LYP-D2 are indicated in blue. The calculated rate-determining step is labelled with r.d.s. and is highlighted in green.

The measured 18O KIE of 1.013 ± 0.003 and the calculated
O KIE1 of 1.007 corresponding to binding of HSO5− to I agree
well with one another, providing strong evidence that initial
ligand substitution is the ﬁrst irreversible step during catalysis.
The calculated free energy of activation of substitution of AcO−
by HSO5− (ΔG⧧ = 18.9 kcal/mol) is in agreement with the 15.4
kcal/mol value estimated using transition state theory from the
experimental Vmax value of the reaction of 1 with oxone.23,28
The free energy diagram for the proposed reaction mechanism
in Scheme 2 indicates that the free energy of activation values for
O−O bond scission (ΔG⧧ = 14.1 kcal/mol), O−O bond
formation (ΔG⧧ = 12.1 kcal/mol), and O2 release (ΔG⧧ = 13.5
kcal/mol) are smaller than that of peroxymonosulfate binding
(ΔG⧧ = 18.9 kcal/mol). We had previously proposed the
formation of MnIV−O• as the rate-determining step in the
reaction of 1 with peroxymonosulfate (Scheme 1);23 however,
the DFT results summarized in Scheme 3 show that the
calculated KIE2 (1.057) is signiﬁcantly higher than the observed
experimental KIE, indicating that the O−O bond cleavage could
not be the observed isotope-sensitive step. This further supports
the conclusion that I0 is not the active catalyst, because the
measured 18O KIE, a composite of the calculated KIEs associated
with both ligand substation and O−O bond cleavage (the ratedetermining step), would be much larger than 1.013. The
calculated KIE4 (1.011) of the triplet O2 formation step alone
could be comparable to the experimentally measured 18O KIE,
but since the observed fractionation measures all steps beginning
with the peroxymonosulfate encounter to the ﬁrst irreversible
step, the overall calculated KIE comes out to be very large
(∼1.039), as all the EIEs preceding the irreversible step should be
accounted for to obtain the overall KIE. The KIEs and calculated
activation free energies suggest that the reaction intermediates
II−V would be very short lived, which is consistent with the fact

that no oxidized intermediate species in the catalytic reaction of 1
with peroxymonosulfate have been experimentally observed.28,30
We also studied the O2-evolution mechanism starting with
diﬀerent initial reactants ([(H2O)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OAc)(terpy)2]2+ and [(AcO)MnIII(μ-O)2MnIV(OH2)(terpy)2]2+)
and at diﬀerent level of theories, and those results are available
in the Supporting Information. One consistent theme for all the
plausible alternative mechanisms is initial binding of HSO5−
being the ﬁrst irreversible step so that the fractionation of oxygen
occurs at the initial ligand substitution step (see the Supporting
Information for details). Slow ligand displacement reactions
(e.g., anation) are commonly observed in ruthenium wateroxidation catalysts such as the blue dimer.62 However, our study
represents perhaps the ﬁrst report of ligand exchange being
irreversible and rate determining in a manganese O2-evolution
catalyst.
Under low oxone concentration, H2O could also perform a
nucleophilic attack on the MnIV−O• moiety (Scheme 2). This is
manifested in the 2H isotope eﬀect measurements for the
reaction with diﬀerent peroxymonosulfate concentrations, as
shown in Table 2. The calculated primary deuterium isotope
eﬀect for the proposed rate-determining step (I-TS) is small
(1.28), in agreement with the experimental observations. The
measured deuterium isotope eﬀects have a larger intrinsic error
because, unlike 18O KIE, they could have contributions from
both primary and secondary 2H isotope eﬀects, but the absence
of a large primary calculated deuterium isotope eﬀect on the
predicted rate-determining step lends further support to the 18O
KIE study. The measured 2H isotope eﬀect increases with
decreasing initial concentrations of oxone, as water becomes
more involved in the reaction, indicating that both oxidant
binding (ΔG⧧ = 18.9 kcal/mol) and water nucleophilic attack

18
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Figure 3. Schematic of the vacuum setup for oxygen isotope experiments. The reaction chamber (stirred and at 25 °C) is connected to an outer chamber
ﬁlled with helium via a septum. The solutions are injected through the outer chamber through BTO septa to prevent any air leaks upon catalyst injection
into the reaction chamber. The other side of the reaction chamber is connected to the vacuum line, which is equipped with a water trap (−40 °C with
ethanol/dry ice), CO2 trap (−196 °C with liquid nitrogen), and the collection tubes with 5 Å molecular sieves (−196 °C with liquid nitrogen). Not
shown in the schematic is the molecular sieves preparation tube maintained at 300 °C with a furnace.

(ΔG⧧ = 18.4 kcal/mol) are becoming partially rate limiting and
contributing to the 2H KIE.

[MnIII/IV2(μ-O)2(terpy)2(OH2)2](NO3)3 (1; where terpy =
2,2′:6′,2″-terpyridine) was synthesized as previously reported.22
All of the solutions were made fresh on the day of the experiment,
degassed with ultrapure helium, and added to the reaction
chamber by using gastight syringes. The 99.998% pure O2 gas,
used for calibration and referencing, was purchased from
Matheson Gas.
Vacuum Apparatus for 18O Isotopic Experiments. A
special apparatus was designed and constructed for the oxygen
isotope experiments (Figure 3).
Oxygen Kinetic Isotope Eﬀect Experiments. All 18O
isotope samples (buﬀer, O2 gas, and HSO5−) were standardized
against VSMOW (Vienna standard mean ocean water) as
follows:

■

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we present the complete reaction mechanism of O2
evolution by 1 activated by peroxymonosulfate as the primary
oxidant, supported by the combined experimental and
theoretical study of competitive 18O kinetic isotope eﬀects.
This study provides a detailed theoretical outlook on the action
of chemical oxidants on O2-evolution catalysts, an area that has
not been well explored. We ﬁnd that the ﬁrst irreversible step
involves substrate binding to 1, which is a novel observation for a
manganese O2-evolving catalyst. After this step, the succeeding
steps leading to O2 evolution are fast due to their low activation
free energies. This described mechanism is consistent with and
helps explain previously published steady-state kinetics,23
electron paramagnetic resonance,28 18O labeling,23,27,28 and
electrochemical31 studies done on 1.
The experimental and calculated KIEs corresponding to the
highest barrier step yield an internal standard against which the
relative energies of MnIV−oxyl formation and nucleophilic-attack
transition states can be compared, in turn, providing indirect
experimental access to these transition states. There has been a
plethora of DFT studies that have focused on the O−O bondformation reaction in O2 evolution, but this work highlights the
importance of examining the steps upstream and downstream
from O−O bond formation for a comprehensive understanding
of the mechanism of O2 evolution. The 18O KIE associated with
photosynthetic O2 evolution ranges from 0.9926 to 1.0006,63,64
indicating that the interpretation of the PSII reaction mechanism
is more complex than O−O bond formation being the ratedetermining step during turnover conditions. This investigation,
thus, serves as a reference point for mechanisms associated with
Mn-catalyzed O−O bond formation and provides a methodology that can assist studies of the mechanism of water oxidation
by the OEC during photosynthesis.

δ(18 O) =

(18O/16O)sample
(18O/16O)VSMOW

−1
(5)

18

O Composition of Buﬀer Solution. The oxygen isotope
content of the buﬀer solution was analyzed by using the CO2−
H2O equilibration method.43 Acetate buﬀer solutions (0.23 M
HOAc/OAc−, pH 4.5) were made using either doubly deionized
water or slightly enriched 18O water (made by evaporation).
Aliquots of these solutions (0.3 mL) were put into Exetainer
tubes that were ﬁlled with ultrahigh-purity helium and 0.3% (w/
v) carbon dioxide. The solutions and the headspace CO2 were
allowed to equilibrate at 25 °C for 24 h. The CO2 was then
measured on a GasBench setup connected to a Thermo
DeltaPlus XP mass spectrometer to determine 44CO2/46CO2
by a continuous-ﬂow method.
18
O Composition of Oxone. Oxone exists as the triple salt
2KHSO5·KHSO4·K2SO4, and because the isotopic composition
of the reactive peroxo oxygen is needed, oxygen was transferred
into another reagent for ease of oxygen isotope determination.
We had previously found that the 18O isotopic abundance of the
peroxo oxygen might be diﬀerent from that of the other oxygen
atoms28 because the oxygen atoms come from diﬀerent
sources.65 Potassium oxone was dissolved in deionized water
with nBu4NHSO4 and extracted with CH2Cl2.44 The organic
layer was dried over magnesium sulfate, and the solvent was
evaporated to obtain nBu4NHSO5. The amount of peroxymo-

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Reagents. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
and used without further puriﬁcation. Oxone (2KHSO5·KHSO4·
K 2 SO 4 ) was standardized using iodometric titrations.
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nosulfate ion (HSO5−) extracted into the organic salt was
determined by iodometric titration.

known composition to determine if the vacuum line (traps and
sieves) caused a systematic error in the observed fractionation
and found that the error was negligible. The collection tubes with
the sample of O2 were then taken to a MAT 253 dual inlet mass
spectrometer, and the gas was released by heat and measured in
the O2 mode against an in-house standard O2 reference gas.66,67
Each sample of O2 gas was measured eight times to determine the
error. The overall error (±0.003) associated with the KIE
encompasses the error associated with the fractional conversion
of oxone, the initial 18O content of peroxymonosufate, and the
ﬁnal 18O content of O2 at each fractional conversion.
A working standard reference O2 gas was established by
calibrating it against reference CO2 in a microanalytical vacuum
line equipped with a platinized carbon reactor. The graphite and
pure O2 were combusted at 700 °C to form CO2, which was then
run on the dual-inlet mass spectrometer. The platinum ensured
complete conversion of O2 to CO2 without any CO impurity and
gave more precise isotopic composition than using graphite
alone.
Deuterium Isotope Eﬀect Experiments. The noncompetitive deuterium isotope eﬀect was determined by
measuring initial rates of O2 evolution at 25 °C using a Clarktype electrode. Deuterated acetate buﬀer (0.23 M DOAc/OAc−,
pD 4.5) was made using 99.9% NMR grade D2O. A 150 μL
portion of 5 mM 1 dissolved in buﬀer was added to 2.85 mL of
600 mM oxone solution and the initial O2-evolution rate
recorded. The ratio [oxone]:[1] was kept the same as in the 18O
isotope eﬀect experiments. The H/D isotope eﬀect was
calculated by taking the ratio of the average of three O2evolution initial rates measured in deuterated and undeuterated
buﬀers.
Computational Methods. Density Functional Theory. All
geometries were fully optimized at the B3LYP level of density
functional theory using the LanL2DZ pseudopotential basis set68
on Mn, the 3-21G basis set on C and H atoms,69 the 6-31G basis
set on N atoms, the 6-31G(d) basis set on S atoms,70,71 and the 631+G(d) basis set on O atoms,72,73 along with the PCM aqueous
continuum solvation model.49 Nonanalytical integral evaluations
made use of a pruned grid having 99 radial shells and 590 angular
points per shell with the Gaussian 09 software package.74 The
nature of all stationary points was veriﬁed by analytic
computation of vibrational frequencies, which were also used
for the computation of zero-point vibrational energies and
molecular partition functions and for the determination of the
reactants and products associated with each transition-state
structure (by following the normal modes associated with
imaginary frequencies). Partition functions were used in the
computation of 298 K thermal contributions to the free energy
by employing the usual ideal-gas, rigid-rotator, harmonic
oscillator approximation.75 Free energy contributions were
added to single-point electronic energies computed with the
LanL2DZ basis set on manganese and the 6-311+G(2df,p) basis
set on all other atoms to arrive at ﬁnal, composite free energies.
The single-point electronic energies were calculated with B3LYP
with 15% Hartree−Fock exchange as suggested by a recent
benchmark study.76 Dispersion was considered with Grimme’s
D2 version of dispersion correction.50
Solvation and Standard-State Corrections. Solvation eﬀects
associated with water as solvent were accounted for using the
PCM continuum solvation model. The following atomic
Coulomb radii were used for solute molecules: H (1.443 Å), C
(1.9225 Å), N (1.83 Å), O (1.75 Å), S (2.0175 Å), and Mn (2.0
Å). A 1 M standard state was used for all species in aqueous

n Bu4NHSO4 + 2KHSO5 · KHSO4 · K 2SO4
⇌ n Bu4NHSO5 + (n Bu4N)2 SO4

Triphenylphosphine (TPP) was mixed with nBu4NHSO5 in a
1/1 THF/methanol solution mixture and stirred overnight at
room temperature under a nitrogen atmosphere to form
triphenylphosphine oxide (TPPO), which was then extracted
from nBu4NHSO4 using distilled water. This whole process was
repeated three times to get an average 18O isotopic composition.
Triplicate runs of the reaction were also conducted using the
solvent mixture of 1/1 THF/dry acetonitrile. There was an
indication from labeling studies done on the oxidation of TPP by
a related oxidant, persulfate (O3SOOSO32−), that there is no
incorporation of the solvent oxygen atoms in the product.65 We
found that changing the solvent had no eﬀect on the 18O isotopic
composition of TPPO, suggesting that the TPPO oxygen comes
from HSO5− alone.

The reaction was performed six times, and the yields of TPPO
ranged from 97% to 100%, as determined by 31P NMR
spectroscopy. Near 100% conversion is important to warrant
that no fractionation during the reaction has taken place. The
extracted TPPO was incubated in 18O-enriched water for 2 weeks
to examine the eﬀect of water extraction on the isotope ratio of
TPPO, and it was found that the oxygen in TPPO does not
exchange with water.
The 18O content of TPPO was determined by weighing the
samples in Ag boats and pyrolyzing them at 1450 °C in a carbon
reducing environment to yield CO in a Thermo-Chemical
Elemental Analyzer connected to a Thermo DeltaPlus XP mass
spectrometer.45 The carbon monoxide produced was analyzed
for its 18O isotopic composition. The samples were measured at
Yale University and also sent to IsoForensics Lab in Salt Lake
City, UT, for comparison. The largest contributor to the error of
the measured isotope eﬀect is the error associated with this
reaction (both random and systematic), because our measured
O2 gas errors are 1 order of magnitude smaller.
18
O Composition of the Catalytic O2 Evolved. The isotopic
content of evolved O2 was analyzed by producing and isolating
the O2 in the vacuum setup described in Figure 3. A typical run
was started by injecting 50 μL of 25 mM 1 into 950 μL of 600
mM oxone (both solutions were made in 0.23 M HOAc/OAc−,
pH 4.5) in a well-stirred reaction chamber ﬁlled with helium. The
reaction was allowed to proceed for diﬀerent times corresponding to diﬀerent oxone fractional conversions and stopped by
quenching with 40% (w/w) KI solution. The fractional
conversions used for the KIE calculation were all below 5% to
prevent the eﬀect of the water-reaction pathway on the isotopic
composition of O2. The O2 gas was then collected by repeated
freeze−thaw cycles. The O2 was transferred to the collection tube
containing 5 Å molecular sieves at −196 °C after passing it
through multiple traps to purify it. The sieves were primed by
heating them in a 300 °C vacuum furnace for 24 h and then
degassed again with a heat gun when they were loaded into the
collection tube attached to the vacuum line. We ran O2 gases of
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solution except for water itself, for which a 55.6 M standard state
was employed. Thus, for all molecules but water, the free energy
in aqueous solution is computed as the 1 atm gas-phase free
energy, plus an adjustment for the 1 atm to 1 M standard-state
concentration change of RT ln 24.5, or 1.89 kcal/mol, plus the 1
M to 1 M transfer (solvation) free energy.75 In the case of water,
the 1 atm gas phase free energy is adjusted by the sum of a 1 atm
to 55.6 M standard-state concentration change, or 4.27 kcal/mol,
and the experimental 1 M to 1 M solvation free energy, −6.3
kcal/mol.77
Non-Single-Determinantal State Energies. Several possible
intermediates in the O2-evolution mechanism have electronic
structures that are not well described by a single determinant. In
such instances, standard Kohn−Sham DFT is not directly
applicable,75,78−80 and we adopt the Yamaguchi broken-spinsymmetry (BS) procedure81,82 to compute the energy of the
spin-puriﬁed low-spin (LS) state as
LS

E=

BS

E( HS⟨S2⟩ −

LS

⟨S2⟩) − HSE( BS⟨S2⟩ −
HS 2
⟨S ⟩ − BS⟨S2⟩

LS

⟨S2⟩)
(6)
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